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Taz Tally Photo Art Print Handling Suggestions…………………………… 2007
STOP!
I print your Taz Tally Photo Art Prints using archival inks on high quality paper, so your print
is designed to last.
However your Taz Tally Photo Art prints are mechanically fragile. It should be handled with
care. Enclosed is a pair of cotton gloves, please use them when handling your Photo Art Prints.
Slowly remove your Photo Art Print from its shipping container, taking care it is not bent or
folded, as it will easily dimple. After initial viewing, I recommend you carefully return your
print in to its' shipping container and leave it there until you deliver it to your professional
matting/framing specialist. Please pass this handling caution on to your professional framer.

Matting

and

Framing

Please only trust the matting and framing of your Taz Tally Photo Art Print to a professional
framer who will know how to, and will, treat your art print with the careful handling it
deserves. I recommend that you use only acid free mats, with nondestructive mounting
techniques and uv protective glass. Also, it is best to NOT hang your Photo Art Print in direct
sunlight, regardless of which glass you use. Museum glass offers the best protection and
viewing for your Taz Tally Photo Art Print!

Glass

and

Outgassing

The ink pigment used to create your Photo Art Print is carried to the paper in a glycol solution.
While your print is dry to the touch, it will continue to dry for up to 6 months after printing,
depending on temperature and humidity conditions. Gas released during drying collects on
the inside of the glass, which may cause a clouded appearance. It doesn't harm the print and it
is easily cleaned from the glass. I recommend that at the end of one year, you plan to have your
Photo Art Print opened and its glass cleaned from the inside by a framing professional. Check
with your framing professional to discuss glass options.
If you have questions about matting, framing or glass feel free to contact the pros at The Art
Shop Gallery, artshopg@xyz.net, (800) 478-7076, (907)-235-7076 … Ask for Karin or Barb.
I hope you enjoy a lifetime of pleasure from your Taz Tally art print!
Taz Tally

